


Studies have shown that the juice of the cucumber can reduce swelling, soothe damaged skin, and
stimulate antioxidant activity. Source

Start with clean, dry skin and a relaxing spot to
lounge.

 
Using a chilled cucumber, slice two slices off
the cucumber, about half an inch thick. (Don't

slice too thin.) You may want to peel the
cucumber skin off, as it could contain pesticides

that you don’t want near your eyes.
 

Set a timer nearby for about 15 minutes. In a
reclining position, place one cucumber slice over
each eye and relax while the cucumber’s natural

acids soak into your skin. If one side of the
cucumber becomes warm against your face, flip
it over and enjoy the cooling sensation all over

again.

https://www.healthline.com/health/cucumbers-on-eye
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BREAKFAST
 - Vegan 'lox' bagel with cucumber slices -

 - Add to avocado toast (or with hummus)! -
  

LUNCH
 - Salad sandwiches, roll-ups, or tea time sandwiches -

- Cucumber boats filled with chickpea salad -
 

DINNER
 - Falafel bar -

- Pickled cucumbers (great on rice bowls and Indian dishes!) -

watch our chickpea salad 

recipe video!

https://youtu.be/zM1tPjdjDGA


1. Stir in 1-2 TBSP dried
dill into 1 cup vegan yogurt,
sour cream, or cream cheese.
2. Refrigerate for 4+ hours.
3. Use in falafel bowls,
sandwiches + platters!
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2 seedless cucumbers, very thinly sliced
1 onion (any variety), thinly sliced

Salt cucumber and onion slices for 30 mins in a large bowl. Then add:
1/2 c white vinegar
1/2 c white sugar

1/3 cup water
Let sit for 1.5 hours and then refrigerate until read to eat.

Can't be bothered

with pickling?

Try this simple + fast

recipe instead!



Cucmber roll-ups!
 

Thinly slice your cucumbers
mix an avocado, basil, splash of lemon juice, salt and pepper in a blender

smear onto the cucumber slice (don't add too much or you won't be able to roll)
roll them up, sprinkle with paprika (or smoked paprika)

Enjoy!







“If it came from a plant, eat it; 

if it was made in a plant, don't. ”

 

 

― Michael Pollan





Shop sales/in season
Create a theme
Repurpose ingredients
Choose a few splurges and pair with cheap staples: bread, pasta, beans,
grains, tortillas, tomato sauce, coconut milk, potatoes
Gradually build your pantry (spices, sauces, etc.) and then leverage it!



Shop sales/in season
Create a theme: no-cook summer meal
Repurpose ingredients: cucumbers,
watermelon, onions, lime
Choose a few splurges: produce, vegan
cheese
Pair with cheap items: hummus, bread
Leverage your pantry: oil, sugar, vinegar











UPCOMING SESSIONS:
September 15 - apples & peppers  




